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 CATARRH, 
Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever. 

A NEW HOME TREATMENT. 

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS | CARNOT FIRED ON. 
| 

are due to the presence of living parasites in 1 
membrane of the nose and eus- 

tachian tubes, Microscopie research, how- 
ever, has proved this to be a fact and the 
result is that a simple remedy has been for. 
mulated whereby eatarrh, catarrhal deafness 
and hay fever are permanently cured in 
from one to three simple applications made 

the linin 

at home by the patient once in two weeks, | 
N. B.—For catarrhal discharges peculiar to 
females (whites) this remedy is a specific. 
A pamphlet explaining this new treatment 
is sent on receipt of ten cents by A. 
Dixon & Sox, 304 West King St., Toronto, 
Canada. —Sclentific American. 

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 
read the above carefully. 

Universervedly Laughad At, 

The unthinking are prone to make 
game of nervousness, Y is is a 
very real and serions affliction, th 
assing symptoms of which are rendered 
all the more polignant by ridicule. The 
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stomach is usually responsible for these | 
symptoms —its weekness and 
find a reflux in the brain, whic 
headquarters of the nervous 

h 
14} 

system, 

disorder | : 
is the | D€ curias 

As a nerve tonic and tranquillizer we | 
beleive that no one can be pointed out | 
so effective as Hostetter’s Stomach Bit- | 

vigrous digestion. 
recovery 

the 

ters. In renewing 
it strikes the key note of 
strength and quiteude by 

of 1 " 
nerves. | of the crowds that have filled th 

Headaches, temorsin quiet gleep,—all | 
these modify and ultimatly disappear 
the system gainsstren gth from the great 
tonic. Dyspepsia billiousness rheuma- 
tism constipation and kidney complaints 
are PP, by the Bitters. 

HeGALMONT & £0., 

we} DEALERS IN (em 

AGRICULTURAL 

—|| IMPLEMENTS, 

Office on High Street, opposite Bush House 

  

Coal and Grain. 
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Washington's Inauguration, 

THE MAGNIFICENT OIVIO PAGEANT 

Would 

Astonishment 

Been 

if He 

Ceremonies 

George Washington Have 

with 

Witnessed 

Honor at New York, 

New York, Mav 1.—The greatest 
civic parade that this republic has ever 

known is under way. 
There are about 90,000 men 

will be when the 
y slreets 

Paralyzed 

Could 

in His 

Have the 

in line, or 
ly of n } 

ous to Cen 

tral park and Fifth avenue have formed 
columns and followed the mighty 

f civillans that is now filing past 

stands at Madison and 

VHSst Ix 

army 
I viewing 

Union squares, 
The men are marching and 

rapidly and fill the street from curb to 
curb, but even it seems impos 

that all should reach Waverly place be 
fore Vor 10 o'clock. The parads must 

led somewhere and the order to 
disperse will probably be welcomed oy 

fully by the pagriotic but ary citizens 
who have been waiting in Fifty-nmnth 
street for hours, 

A Millon Spectators, 

This morning there was no diminution 

very close 

“0 sibile 

ots 
Fifth avenue was lined 

with humanity, That was as far as one 
could see from one of the roofs at Madi 
son square, The window sills and side- 
walks held men, women ana iren, 
The slightest incident provoked a chaser, 
and waves of applause ran out along the 
entire line. A conservative estimate of 

the crowd on the streets, the windows, 
the roofs and other points of vantage, 
laces the number i rs at 
{350 000 

Novel 

There 

© slit 

since Monday. 

wi chil 

Of sights 

Features of the Parade. 

are over one hundred floats, 

i 

containing tableaux, historical and alle- | 
gorical groupings, representations of the 
arts, trades and industries, and 
and striking effects such as have never 

fore been seen in the United Stats 
verything that money, ingenuity and 

artistic skill can do in this direction has 
been done—notably by German-Ameri 
can societies and individual citizens. As 
an idea of the costliness of these floats it 

may be stated that the preparation of 
the fifteen historical floats alone entailed 
an expense of about $10,000, 

The Line of March, 

The civic parade formed on the streets 
{ and avenues contiguous to Fifty-ninth 

unique | 

| SCene 

| pre 

| the « hamber of 
street and Fifth avenue, and the route is | 
down Fifth avenue to Fifteenth street, | 
thence to Union square, around the 
square and back to Fifth avenue by way 
of Fourteenth street, down Fifth avenue 
to Waverley place, through Waverley 
Vo to Broadway. From that point 

© parade thinned out, but portions 
éontinued down Broadway, 

President Harrison returned to Wash. | 
| them not as rivals inspiring jealousy, ington to-night. 

The Banquet. 

NEw York, May 1.—The 

| welcome 

| of the Prox 

| Qelebrating the Centennial of A Crank Attempts to Assassinate 
the French President, 

EXCITEMENT, BUT NO BLOODIHED. 
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perate 
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ministers, senators and members 

leputies 

Premier Tirard's Greeting. 

Premier Tirard delivers 

to all pre ont 

{ that the magnitude of the 
i couxled the « xpectation 

| ment 

i 
i 

banquet at the Metropolitan Opera house | 
last night was an affair of unparalleled | 
magnificence and was a distinet 
cess. Probably never so many 
guished guests gathered round the 
On any samilar occasion in this 
Among those present were the president 
and cabinet, with the exception of Sec- 
retary Blaine, who indisposed, ex. 
Presidents Cleveland H 
ernors of the and 

distin 

Country 

is 

and 

te 

IYes, gov 

“tales 

suc | 

! trials to fresh 

board | 

| pre 

i happizies of humanity 
centennial | ‘resident 

In conclusion the premier x 

tended a greeting to all rangers, and 
said republican France would show her 
sell hospitable and generous, treating 

fellow but as workers laboring for the 

Carnot fol} 
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unaaunt _ 

Minister 
referred to 
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os France, 

wend 

Tirard he 
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which had arisen from the most 

industrial triumphs 

Was opened 

remarks 

VOTE 

After the exh ts 

ident and hi 
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uty inspected tne 
| various departments 

ritories and | 
all of the distinguished guests who have | K 
been in attendance at the centennial 
celebration 

Besides May 
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Grain = Kinds. 

Highest Market Price Pald for Grain 

Coal Yard and Grain Elevator on Race Street, 

back of Penn's Depot. 

  

No.8. Brockerhoff Row, Allegheny Street. 

P. F. KEICHLINE, 
=f DEALER 1¥ J 

FINE CIGARS, TOBACCOS, CANDIES AND 

SREEN GROCERIES, fruits received 

Paily in season. Leave yur orders. 1050.88 
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President Harrison was to 
sponded at the point when Mr 
toast wax scheduled, but this 
Programme was changed, and the presi 
dent remained on the list as the last 
speaker. He did not rise to respond to 
the toust ‘The United States” until a 
very late hour. It is understood that 
this delay was at his own siggestion in 
order to give him more time fo rest after 
his fatiguing day's work. The president 
Was pale and seemed very tired, 

President Harrison was vociferously 
applauded when he finally rose. 

Harvard univer. 

f ir Literature — James Russ 

have » 
Blaine's 

mrt of the 

Mra. Cleveland's Outing in Jersey, 

Laxewoon, N, J., May 6,—Ex-Presi- 
t and Mra. Cleveland, Mrs. Folsom, 

r. and Mrs, Richard Watson Gilder, of 
ow York, and Mis Blaine, daughter of 

Blaine, arrived at the Laurel 
Saturda remained over Sun- 

{ markahl 
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| effect 
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A Magnificent Marine Display, 
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A Sensation 

A sensati 
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al Incident 

curred when Sir | Ch 
ie hs 

Mr. For il in 
the habeas corpus, to the 

societies had then 

Ireland. Sir Richard 
Parnell if he believed the 

: Par 

glo I 

datoment nn il during a 

ei [NM al n INN by 

that are 

asked Mr 
| statement when he made it 

  

Mr. Parnell~No; at any rate it was an 
exaggerated statement 

Sir Richard Websters 
you not misstats the 
made that stateriont? 

Mr. Parnell admitted that he had 
made the statement know ing it to be un- 
true, or at least extravagant. He 
further admitted that he had never 
withdrawn the statement. His purpose 
in making it was to exaggerate the effect 
which the league had had in eradicating 
secret societies 

Mr. Parnell further testified that he 
was unable to say what had becomes of 
the books of the Land League. Some of 
them were brought to London and some 
wera now before the commission. 
When the missing books and documents 
were he did not know, but he would en- 
deavor to find out, 

Did 
fact 

you or did 

when you 

Democratic Victories in North Carolina. 
Ravxion, N. C., May 7.-Munici 

elections were held y in all 
cities and towns in this state and the 

day easily. The 
t, anh reat 
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)GGS & BUHL, 
115 to 121 

FEDERAL STREET, 
ALLEGHEN PA. 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 
THOMPSON & CO, 

(300 ire Old Process 

OIL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD 

OILCAKE MEAL)   
Ther t 

MILCH COWS {ir 

¢ no better of heaper 

rossos Lhe 

ily re and qus that 

THOMPSON 
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PENN'A STATE C0 
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voea land 

LASGUAOR AxD | 

tional.) French 

one or ms 

ITRRAY 
German am ish 2 re | 

ined through the quired.) re cont 

entire course 

MATHEMATION AXD 

applied 

Do-MBOHANIC ARTS; comb ning 

with study, three years’ course 

and equipment 

10, «« MBCHANICAL 
and practical 

ASTROROMY ; pure and 

thop work 

new building 

Esaivgenino ; theoretionl 

oe MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL SCIEN | 3 
Constitutional law and History, Political 
Economy, ete 

12-MILITARY BCIENOR { Instruction theoretical 
and practical, including each arm of ihe 
service, 

13~PrrYsics ; Meohanios, Sound, Light, Heat, 
Electricity, ete., a very fall course, with ex. 
tensive Laboratory praciles. 

HePREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two Years 
carefully graded and thorough. 

Fall term opens September 3, 1888; Winter 
term, January 4, 1880; Spring term, April, 1880, 
For Catalogue or other Information, address 

GRO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D., Prost. 
Stare Oortron, Ours 00. Pa 
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mur i : and for the last thirty davs 

a resides ection district in which 
may offer his vote, shall be entitled to vot 
such election in the election distriot or wi fed We 

Shall af the time be a resident and not eles 
where for all officers that nos are or hereafter 
may be plected by the people © Provided 
In time of war no elector in the seta! militar 
service of the State or of the United States in 
the army or navy thereof. shall be deprived of 
his vote by reason of his absence from such 

election district, and the legisiature shall have 
frawe: 10 provide the manner in which and the 
Ime and place at which sue bh absent electors | 

may vote, and for the return and canvas of thelr 
vole in the election district in which they res 
Pin poside 

in or the purpose of voting, no person 
shall be deemed fo have gainsd o Jost Ay resi dence by reason of his presence or absence While employed In the service of the United States or the State, nor while engaged In the 
Pavigation of the waters of the State or of the high seas, nor while a student of any college or seminary of learning, nor while Kept at any Slinah we oF me ution, except the in. 

_— and indigen soldiers and sailors, who, for the of ing | be deemed to reside in he Section AEE) Where sald house is Jocated. Laws shall be made for ascertaining, 
the citizens who shall be t of suffrage hereby estab) 

A true copy of the Joint " 
CHARLES W. STONE, 

Beoretary of the Common wealth, 
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Hotels, 

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
Corner Allegheny and High street, 

 GOE. B. BRANDON. 
Lessee, 

| 
J A 

Free Bus to and fro 

  

RMAN HOUSE 

High Street, the Cont 
New furniture 

, and all the 
Entirely ne 

steam Heat, Electric 1 
modern improvements 
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GARMAN, 
Proprietor } | 4 

Tal MMINGS 
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TOLUMBIA HOUS] 

N ve Arch.) 

PHILADELPHIA. PENX A 

A cad vy of Fine Arts, hree 
emy of M and Hortieu) 

Kk ft i the new City Hall, 

rdepot ; 

thi wid Street (ab 

FLEES 

WARY pAssenge 

ion ; half a bioek 
in threw SQUATES 

Hing passenger depot 

TERMS FER DAY 

Mre, ELIZABETH Proprietross 

ASSMORE HOUSE, 
wt and Eprace Stress 

PHILIPERETRG, PA 

4 Measles and Lodg thee, 

stabling stacked 
uf JAMES PASSMORK, Prop 

ng sl @moderst 

TRAL HOTEL, 
pposite the Radlrond Station) 
MILESEURG, CENTRE OCUUNTY, PA 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor, 

{ Owprye 

THROUGH TRAVELERE on the railroad will Sane 
this Hotel at excellent place to lunch, or procure 
meal av ALL TRAINEE stop about 25 minutes 
  

Banks. 

Jerse NATIONAL BANK, 
Allegheny street, 

B.C. HUMES INO. FP. BARRIS, 
President Cashier, 

Will occupy the new Rank bulMding corner of 
Allegheny and High streets, inside of thirty 

| days 

That | 
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YJ F. REYNOLDS & C0, 
' BANKERS, 

Banking House in Reynolds New Rock. 8. 
East earner of Allegheny and High streets, 

WM. F. REYNOLDS, GRO. W., JACKSON, 
President, Cashier, 

CH NTRE COUNTY 
COMPANY. 

Corper of High and Spring street. 
. J.D. Sunes. 

An. Ks Bat Cashier. 

  

BANKING 

  
  

Jewelry. 
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F P. BLAIR, 

: JEWELER, 

       


